THE FUTUREWELL GROUP
SANI- POWDER (HOCl) Hypochlorous Acid

Made in the USA

KILLS

ALL PATHOGENS, BAD
BACTERIA, MOLDS, MILDEWS AND
PEST FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

CLEANING,

SANITIZING

DISINFECTING,

POWDER

+ MIX WITH TAP WATER
TO THE SIZE OF THE PACKET

SANI -P OW DER I S one of the steps in The FutureW ell group’s overall plan to get our Nations fully, safely and perm anently open.

Airborne bacteria and fungi are known as bioaerosols. These have been of particular interest over the last several decades. Bioaerosols attack without respect to age,
gender, race, or societal standing. Bioaerosols of bacteria or viruses travel on dust particles or small respiratory droplets that become aerosolized when an infected person
sneezes or coughs. Healthy people can inhale the infectious droplets, or the droplets can land on their eyes, nose and mouth.
As we all know there has been an epidemic or pandemic at least every decade for the last 40 years i.e., SARS, MRSA, H1N1, and now COVID-19.
What’s next??
Good News is that we have the solution to stop these types of viruses and all other pathogens in their tracks. Including ECOLI, Salmonella, HIV/AIDS,
Anthrax, and Listeria just to name a few.
What can be done?
We all know the simple things like not sharing personal items, drinks, eating utensils, hand towels, frequent hand washing, covering your mouth and nose when coughing or
sneezing, but not everyone does these seemingly simple things, so what can be done?
The answer is simple but not easily achieved, the biggest problem with other types of cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting is the possible mutations caused, and resistant
strains of pathogenic bacteria, meaning the bacteria is merely wounded, not killed or eradicated, it then becomes stronger and harder to kill. Then big pharma creates new
ways to kill new viruses and the cycle continues over and over... so the question is how do we kill, and not merely injure these strains thus allowing them to mutate
pathogenic bacteria?

Nature has the answer!
HOCl IS NATURE’S MIRACLE DISINFECTANT, CLEANER, SANITIZER;
What Is FutureWell SANI- POWDER?
Its is the powder formula of “Hypochlorous acid” (HOCl) which is a substance naturally created by our white blood cells that acts as the body’s
first line of defense against pathogens, bacteria, irritation, and injury.

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypochlorous_acid

Knowledge is power, it replaces fear and empowers us to do great things, there is power
in unity and together we can beat this Virus and all others we will face in our future. Stay
safe and healthy and protect our beautiful planet!
How does hypochlorous acid work?
In the body, white blood cells (neutrophils) produce hypochlorous acid as part of all mammal's immune defense
system. These neutrophils seek out invasive pathogens like bacteria and viruses and destroy them using
hypochlorous acid, binding with the unsaturated lipid layer and disrupting the cellular integrity.
Commercially produced, our Sani Powder works in exactly the same way, offering maximal antimicrobial
properties across all surfaces. HOCl is a powerful oxidizing agent, killing a vast spectrum of bacteria, viruses,
mold and mildew spores and certain pests by destroying the cell membranes and proteins.
There are hundreds, or even thousands of uses, and unlike traditional chemicals, there are no overuse issues
associated with it by creating mutations and resistant strains since the pathogens are simply destroyed. HOCl
disinfectants in public forums such as buses, planes, trains, automobiles, airports, stadiums, workplaces, schools,
hospitals and medical centers.
When the COVID-19 Coronavirus outbreak happened, several countries were quick to adopt HOCl as their
disinfection chemical of choice. It was (and still is) fogged on all public transport, in airports, at events, in
workplaces, medical centers, hospitals and schools.
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypochlorous_acid

Is hypochlorous acid safe?
SANI-POWDER is the perfect disinfectant, cleaner & sanitizer, not only for its incredible kill rate across a broad
spectrum of pathogens but also because unlike other products in the chlorine family, such as sodium
hypochlorite (bleach), it carries zero warnings and is classed as non-hazardous. It can be safely used to sanitize
surfaces and hands, clean wounds and wash fruit and vegetables. Its environmentally harmless.
HOCl has no C.O.S.H.H (Control of Substances Hazardous to Health) requirements for storage, handling or
disposal and has no detrimental effect on the environment.
IT is ALSO the perfect FOGGING/HUMIDIFYING solution. It is non-corrosive, non-flammable, contains no alcohol
and has no irritancy. Porvides a fast-action sporicidal sanitizer, suitable for use on a wide range of materials.
HOCl is effective at killing microbes without leaving behind harmful residues, thus is also used for cleaning &
preserving meats & fresh produce.
*It’s FDA, USDA, USDA Organic approved and on the OMRI list for use in organic crop production. It’s also been
show to kill well and water bacteria in the Oil and Gas Industry.
https://www.fda.gov/files/food/published/Environmental-Assessment-for-FoodHERE’S TO MAKING OUR FUTURE-WELL #togetherbetter

Contact-Notification-No.-1811.pdf
https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/NOP-PM-15-4-ElectrolyzedWater.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4976267/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7315945/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/01/17/2017-28172/nationalorganic-program-amendments-to-the-national-list-of-allowed-and-prohibitedsubstances-crops
https://www.omri.org/sites/default/files/app_materials/20GMLAddendum2F_0.pdf
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/5164212.pdf

Company &
EPA information


Partial HOCl Kill study list

EPA REG NO 91138-1-94611

D.U.N.S: 117991540 / CAGE
CODE: 90K75





EPA Company Number: 100255

Washington: EPA Establishment
Number: 100255-WA-1 Region: 10



Texas: EPA Establishment Number:
100255-TX-1 Region: 06










https://www3.epa.gov/pesticides/chem_search/ppls/091138-00001-20201118.pdf
https://www3.epa.gov/pesticides/chem_search/ppls/091138-00001-20160322.pdf
https://focustreatmentsolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Evaluation_of_Liquid_and_Fog-Based_Application_of_Hypochlorous_Acid.pdf
https://focustreatmentsolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Hypochlorous_Acid_for_Definitive_Terminal_Cleaning_of_the_Hospital_Environment.pdf
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/hypochlorous-acid-skin-care/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7315945/

*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR MOQ & Wholesale PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

Some of our Electrostatic Fogger
options

Drone for outdoor use (Events and Farms)
UGV

Backpack Fogger
Handheld Fogger

UGV

*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR MOQ & Wholesale PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

More Electrostatic Fogger options

*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR MOQ & Wholesale PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

Pricing and Available Sizes:
32 oz spray bottle with 3 refill packets = $8.28
plus refillable bottle @ $3.00 = Total Cost $11.28
½ Gallon screw top with 3 refill packets = $12.42
plus refillable bottle @ $3.50 = Total Cost $15.92
1 Gallon screw top with 3 refill packets= $24.84
plus refillable bottle @ $4.00 = Total Cost $28.84
5 Gallon screw top with 3 refill packets = $99.36
plus refillable bottle @ $15.00 = Total cost $114.36
8oz empty spray bottle = $2.00
16oz empty spray bottle = $2.50

*Better for our environment and cost because you only need to buy a container ONE TIME then all your need to order is just the powder refill packets
*REFILL SANI-POWDER PACKAGES COME IN MASTER PACKS OF 10 REFILLS

Made in the USA

*10OZ – 1LB AND 7LB BUCKETS AVAILABLE FOR BULK ORDERS

*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

SANI-POWDER FORMULA SAVINGS GALLON
Cost for liquid formula

COST FOR POWDER FORMULA



Average cost per gallon $25



Average shipping cost $30 per gallon



Average cost per gallon $8.28 plus $4.00
for the re-fillable container



Average shipping cost $0.49 per gallon,
without a container

Overall savings = $47.21 per gallon,
without the container
Bulk discounts available call for pricing
*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR MOQ & Wholesale PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

SANI-POWDER FORMULA SAVINGS –
PALLET
Cost for liquid formula

COST FOR POWDER FORMULA



Average cost for a pallet = 192 gallons $3696



Average shipping cost $1500 per pallet



Average cost per lb $200 need 1.78lbs to make 192
gallons = $400 for 2lbs (only sell in 1lb containers)



192 1 - gallon refillable containers = $768 (only need to
buy the containers 1 time)



First shipment will be palletized and carry the same cost
as liquid, remaining will be sent in 1lb containers of
powder formula for refill.



Average shipping cost $10.00 per 1 lb container of
powder formula

Overall savings = $5,176 per pallet,
without gallon containers.
Bulk discounts available call for pricing
*Call or Email your Sales Manager or our Corporate office FOR MOQ & Wholesale PRICING -888.331.2783 info@thefuturewellgroup.com

